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 Product/Service Category 

Packing System for Smell Generating 

Waste Material

Odor elimination and infection control: 

CareFor

 Outline

CareFort is a product to seal up a pack of 

wastes, such as used diapers, by using 

special adhesive tape. Odor coming from 

diapers when changing or storing them, 

and germs and viruses that have the risk of 

secondary infection will be instantly sealed 

up by special adhesive tape we have 

developed. This product will help prevent 

odors as well as germs and viruses from 

spreading, thereby contributing to the 

improvement of the sanitary environment 

of nursing sites and workplaces



Sumiron Co., Ltd.

 Features

The special adhesive tape does not allow odors, germs, and viruses to leak out. CareFort can instantly 

seal up used diapers, soiled items, such as blood- or fluid-stained gauzes, and paper that has wiped off 

vomited materials. CareFortwill thus reduce the possibility of touching infectious sources, helping to 

avoid a secondary infection.

Insert wastes, such as diapers or gauzes, into CareFort and then just press the switch button. These 

wastes will be sealed up instantly. It can be easily operated by anyone. 

As it is battery-powered and portable, CareFort can be used at the bedside or anywhere you like. 

Vomited materials can be disposed of on the spot.



Sumiron Co., Ltd.

 Company Profile 

We specialize in manufacturing and sales of protective films for metal and building materials, 

automobile protective films, films for electronics devices, cleaning tapes, adhesive tapes for other 

functional materials, and products related to nursing care. 

Location：Location : 11-9 Higashikozu-cho, Tennoji-ku, Osaka 543-0021, Japan 

TEL : +81-6-6763-0707 

Fax : +81-6-6768-9176 

E-mail : sumiron3@gold.ocn.ne.jp 

URL : http://www.sumiron.com/english/

Company representative: Kiichi Haruyama, President 

Contact person: Taizo Haruyama, Manager/Clean & Care Products Department



Sumiron Co., Ltd.

 Target Countries/Regions ： Europe, Middle Eastern Asia

Overseas Business Experience ：Yes

Languages：Japanese and English

Overseas office ：NIL


